HOST SUPERINTENDENT

THOMAS NEADEAU was the Assistant Superintendent at Tahoe Donner CC from 1974 to 1979, at which time he was named the Superintendent. The golf course is under maintenance contract to Zeke Avila & Sons.

Tahoe Donner was built in 1972-1974. The front nine was designed by Joe Williams, and the back nine was designed by Bill Bell. The course is part of Tahoe Donner - a development of 6100 built by Dart Resorts. The course sets at 6300' elevation, with a playing yardage of 6899 from the championship tees and 6635 for daily men's play.

* "COCKTAIL PARTY" - September 18, 1986
PLACE: TRUCKEE TAHOE INN TIME: 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
HOST: "ADVANCE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS" - WALT BRAY
Golf pairings posted at cocktail party. Guests welcome.
(Have entry in by September 12 so scramble can be set.)
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